
China Will Make 
Restitution for 
Killing American 

Oriental Government Agrees 
to Apologize and Pay In- 

demnity to Heirs of 
Charles Goltman. 

n.v Anmm’IhImI Press, 

Washing-on. April 28.—China has 
agieed to make restitution for the 
killing by Chinese soldiers last DeCem. 
her of Charles Coltman, an American, 
an incident which has greatly strained 
relations between the Washington 
ami Pck4n governments. 

As a rsult of prolonged negotiations 
b^tweert American Minister Schurman 
and Pekin officials, it has been agreed 
that suitable apologies will be made, 
that the military authorities in com- 

ma nd of the offending troops will be 

removed from office, and that the 
heir* of Coltman will be paid an in- 

<lcinnity to be fixed by tlie American 
government. Although official notifica- 
tion of the agreementNJnul not been 
received today at the State depart- 
ment. it is known to have reached 
tlie hands of diplomatic representa- 
tives here and is expected to be de- 
livered to Secretary Hughs next week. 

It is undrstood that Secretary 
Hughes will insist that Minister Sehur- 
man continue his representations with 
tiie Pekin government on at least two 

more points which have grown out 

of the Coltman case and on which 

Secretary Hughes is anxious that a 

p satisfactory agreement be reached** 
These relate to guarantee sought by 

Minister Schurman to permit Ameri- 
cans in the pursuit of legitimate busi- 
ness in China to carry on that busi- 
ness independer. % of embargoes or 

local restrictions. This involves a 

discussion of the question of the 

stability of the Chinese national gov- 

ernment and the enforcement of its 

decrees throughout the provinces. 

Kin Hear Artists 
Broadcast Music 

Program Pleasing Kiddies and 

Grownups Sent Out by 
Station WOAW. 

The program broadcast Saturday, 
night by WOAW was was marked by 

variety to a high degree. Several of 

the numbers hero designed especially 
to pl*#so the children who listened in. 

Professional numbers of high class 

gn\e the program a delightful air. 
The violin solos of Harry Brader, 

director of the Rialto theater sym- 
phony players; "Avo Maria,” and 

"Tambourpi Chinois," both made a 

s rong appeal to listeners who phoned 
numerous requests for encores. The 

accompaniments and piano solos by 
Mf Ryer of the Rialto theater were 

also applauded by the invisible audi- 
tor .*. 

One of the,feature numbers was the 

appearance of C. A. Zelaya. concert 
PT*> p anisr, now playing an engagement 

at the Orpheum theater. His numbers. 
"Elude Concert.” and ‘‘Spanish Song’ 
drew forth the anplause of visitors In 
tin- studio, as well as a deluge of con- 

gratulatory phone calls. Mr. Zelaya 
was requested to make a talk on the 

psychology of music, but throat sore- 

ness prevented his compliance; Mr. 

Zelaya's wife listened in to his selec- 
tions at New Orleans. 

Eva I.lpp Koneeky, accompanied by 
Miss Miriam Koneeky, sang sev- 

eral juvenile songs. Including ”1 Want 
to Re a Janitor's Child," and “The 
I,line Tree.” Her mother listened in 
at Milwaukee, and her brother, in 
naval service, heard her at San 

Diego, t.'al. The Fontenelle Bestyet 
quintet played miscellaneous numbers, 
including a duet, violin solo and vocal 

solos. The quintet Is composed of Mar- 
garet Hardy, Thelma Combes, Ber- 
lin e Runyon. Fred Norton and Helen 
Brown. D. E. Bradshaw, general at- 

torney of the Woodmen of th» World, 
was honor guest of the evening at the 
studio. 

Beddeo Buyers Leave for 
New York to Restock Store 

Ulmer Bidden, accompanied by 
three of his buyers, left last evening 
for New York, where they will make 
purchases to restock the store, which 
has been clearing out since the Are a 

few weeks ago. Mr. Beddeo believes 
that many advantageous purchases 
will be consumated on this trip, as 

^ manufacturers are now in their stock 
clearing period, and are anxious to 

effect closeouts on all lines. Progress 
is being made on the new building tf>r 
the Beddeo Clothing company. 

Bailey to Speak. 
Ke\ Ralph U. Bailey, minister of 

hirst Unitarian church, will speak on 

“Superstitions—Curse or Blessing to 

Individual and Social Uife?-’ at a 

meeting of th^ Omaha Philosophical 
society at 3 this afternoon in room 

No. 302, Patterson building, Seven 
teenth and Knrnam streets. 

Back From California. 
Mr. and Mrs, Kmmet K Iteal and 

daughter, Patricia. have returned 
from southern California, where they 
have been visiting since last summer. 

Never put Ivory-handled knives or 

egg heaters to soak. Always wash 
and dry Immediately after using. 

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 

WO AW 
Woodmen of I he World, Omaha 

(360-meter wate length.) 
8 TO 10:30 NIGHTLY 

MONDAY, MAY I. 
"Three |>«nre* from Sell flwyn". 

Kilwiinl l.rriiiHi 

I “Country Dance/’ "l'n*fcornle Dance," 
''Merrymaker*' Dance'’ 

\\e*t MUter* ((uartet. 
< lie Delula Manilla.“ from **l,a llnheina^* 
‘Ie Donna Mobile," from "Rlgolettn'*. •. 

At Dawning" I ailmaa 
I41 wreore Dodd*. 

’lento and Finale," from \merlcan t|uar- 
tet D»<>rak 

M e*t Hlafera, 
"tiultare" \|<akon*kl 
'Melody" Dane* 
'tambourine" Onager 

Madge Hut hntphen. 
"Black Bird'* Sohg" Hrott 
"Twilight." * 

"In Italy." 
1 Vlarel Smith Fldritlge 

Drink to Mr Only With Tlilne F.»ea" 
Ponrhnn 

“Minuet" Morart 
“Bohemian Folk Song" Baaanteyrr 

Wr»l Slat erg 

Painting of Ark Landing 
Outmoderns Most Modern 

Latest in Bathing Suits, Modern Fence, Beer Keg, 
Bobbed-Haired Wife and Trick Bear Are Few of 

Modernities in Picture on Exhibit Here. 

Rev. Dr. Stickney Grant, Dr. 
Foster and Rev. Buckner, former 
Aurora, Neb., Methodist pafftor retired 
by the state conference, nave given 
out modern expressions as to their 
opinion of Biblical stories which have 
been commented upon and discussed 
from one end of the country to the 
other. But it remained to Leon 
Underwood, whose picture, "After 
the Flood.” now being exhibited in 
tile Carnegie international exhibit at 

the public library under the auspices 
of the Omaha Society of Fine Arts, 
to out modern the most modern. 

The latest thing in bathing suits, 
a modern wrought-iron fence; a keg, 
unmistakably like those that made a 

certain northern city famous: a girl 
with bobbed hair and a trick bear, 
who hovers cleverly over the afore- 
mentioned keg, are just a few mod- 
ernities in the picture. 

The picture represents the landing 
of the ark. After its 40 days and 4o 
nights of buffeting with the angry 
waves, it evidently has suffered, for 
it is propped with heavy beams. From 
the ark is* a modern runway or 

bridge, containing enough lumber to 
build another ark, showing Noah's 
foresight, u|ion which the animals 
are issuing, two by two. Over all is 
a magnificent rainbow. 

In the foreground are Noah his 
three sons, Shenw Ham and Japhet, 
Mrs. Noah and her three daughters- 
in-law. Noah and Sliem have their 
arms raised toward heaven in thanks 
for their preservation. Ham. the 
hearer of burdens, brings' up the 
rear with the family pie. Contrary 
to all legend, he is fair as a lily. 

Mrs. Noah leads a couple of goats, 
probably the ancestors of Hogan's 
famous butter. Mrs. Japhrt is 
penned within the wrought iron- 
fence. ecstatically crushing an apple 
to her bossom, unmindful of the 
tiger crouching near—probably be- 
cause she knows the tiger is not 
hungry, as he carries a bird in his 
mouth. Mrs, Ham is vaulting over 
the fence, looking for trouble, well 
knowing that in a previous begin- 
ning an apple caused all the grief. 
Mrs. Shorn, poses next to Mr. Shem, 
in her new bathit>g suit, giving silent 
thanks that_throughout the 4U days 
and 40 nights a kind providence 
kept it dry. 

Some sort of a deeri magnificent- 
ly well painted; goats, penguins, a 

tiger and a bear are centered ill the 
family group. The bear, tired of 
water, hovers over the keg. 

The exhibit is one of the most 
inteiesting brought to Omaha in 
years. It came from the Carnegie 
institute and contains paintings of 
French, Belgian. English, Swedish 
and Spanish artists. 

Among the most noted are; "Sun, 
Snow and Fishing Boats." by 
Anna Boberg, Swedish artist; 
"Basque Country," by Valen- 
tin De Zubiaurre. Spanish. 
Sir James Shannon, an American 
who turned English nnd was knight- 
ed. is represented with "Flora.” a 

portrait study." A Fisherman." by 
Harold Harvey. Is one of the treats 
of the whole exhibit. 

One can find in the collection 
something of almost every depart- 
ment of art. It will remain in Oma- 
ha until May 13, 

Creighton to Seek 
Quota in Two Years 

Instead of seeking to raise $1,000, 
000 in Omaha in yne year for the 

Creighton endowment fund, the uni- 
versity has changed its plan, and will 
seek to rafs'e $500,000 a# year for two 

years, according to John F. McCor- 
mick. president of the institution. 

Three hundred thousand dollars of 
this year's quota already has been ob- 
tained. 

Subscription of J10,000 was received 
yesterday from Harry and Frank 
Burkley of the Burkley Printout com- 

pany. and anottier subscription of 
15,001 from Everett Buckingham, 
< ha rman of the board of the Union 
Stockyards. 

Bee Want Ads ate the best busi- 
ness boosters. 

Attorneys Fail 
to Take Stand 

on World Court 
Society of International Law 

Adjourns Washington Con- 
vention—All Officers 

Are Re-Elected. 
* 

________ 

Hy AftMOclatriJ Preti. 

Washington, April US.—The Ameri- 
can Society of International Uw 
ended its convention here today with- 
out having taken specific action on 

the question of United States juris- 
diction beyond the three-mile limit in 
fighting rum runners, or the perma- 
nent court of international justice— 
two problems which have commanded 
major attention. A dinner at which 
Ambassadors Mathieu of Chile and 
Hanihnru of Japan delivered addresses 
was given by the society tonight. 

On the question of the international 
court, discussed in detail Friday night 
by Secretary Hughes, a resolution was 
referred to the executive council with 
a request that it ascertain and make 
public the opinions of the society's 
members. The council at its annual 
meeting today, instructed Elihu Hoot, 
the president, who, with other officers 
was re-elected, to set in motion im- 
mediately measures to comply with 
tiie resolution, which was introduced 
by Frederic H. Coudert of Ne,w York, 
a strong supporter of the administra- 
tion plan for American participation. 

Ambassador Mathieu discussed the 
Monroe doctrine and related ^he steps 
taken by the United States In the 
past few years to promote Pan-Ameri- 
can accord. 

“City of Homes” Proudest 
Title City Can Possess 

The proudest title any city can 

possess is to call It a "city of homes." 
And if the furniture in those homes 

is tasteful, it ministers to culture and 
refinement. 

Well-Known Grain Man Dies 
Duluth. Minn., April 28.—J. F. Mc- 

Carthy. 5ti, former vice president of 
the Duluth board of trade, died sud- 
denly today in Minneapolis. He had 
been in the Brain business here for 
many years. A widow, four sons and 
three daughters aurvlve. 

I 

One Name 
for All Our 
Breads 
You can quickly realize why it is 
economy to have all the different 
kinds of breads, made in a big bakery 
like ours, known by one name. Many 
names mean many different kinds of 
wrappers. It means confusion in the 
minds of the public; it means that to 
advertise one brand of bread is to 
Might the other brands. J£pr these 
reasons we waVit a real honest-to- 
goodness name for our products. This 
name will be used for all of our 

breads. You may have the right name 
for us. Think of the best name you 
can. Send it in to us as a suggestion. 
\Vc will “reward” the party giving us 
the best name to the amount of 
S250.00. 

[ 
PE1ERSEN-PEGAU 

BAKING CO._ 

% 
-- 

Rules 
to Follow 
This new name shall be easy to 
pronounce and easy to remember 
It must be a “fitting” name for a 

(inplity loaf of bread. It may be 
a "coined” word, but not necessa- 

rily so. It should create confi- 
dence and must have an appeal “in 
its ring” for the children as well 
as for the grownups. 

You must have your “suggested” 
names into our office not later 
than May 15th. A aelccted group 
of judges will decide upon the 
"best” name submitted and we 
will oav the above mentioned sum 
to the party giving the selected 
name. It is understood that we 

shall hold all "rights” and privi- 
leges to the use of any name 

submitted. 

Address “New Name" Judges, 
c a Petersen A Pegeu Baking Co 

12th and Jackson Streets, 
Omaha, Nah. 

X \ tlat*e- 
Vi 

iiiirtoti 

Hard Roll Bread 

Tip-Top Rye Bread 
Sun-Maid Raisin 

Petersen (Si Pegau 
Baking Co. 

^ MAKERS OF 

Tip-Top Bread 
Boston Brown Bread 

Tip-Top Graham 

Tip-Top Vienna 
Wheat-a-I.axa 
Peteraen & Pejrau’a 
Whole Wheat Bread 

Former French Premier Scouts 

Theory That Earth Whirls in Space 
H> A^MKiatNl Press. 

Paris, April 28. —A new theory of 

relativity Is announced by Prof. Paul 

Painleye, former premier and noted 

mathematician, who declares hia con- 

1 ception is based on mechanics of 
broader lines than these developed by 
Prof. Albert Einstein, the Herman 

! scientist. ^ 
"My work is to attempt to reconcile 

j the old school springing from New- 
; ton's theory of gravity with the new 
'school emerging from, Einstein's 

j theory," he said. 
“I consider Einstein's theory a step 

in the right direction, t'ertainly It 
was necessary to science to explain 
phenomena which could not be ex 

plained under the old theory. 
"Under the old teachings, it was ex- 

plained that the world turned on its 

axis and in space. Of course, this is 

mere talk for children; no such thing' 
occurs, but such explanation must 

lie given so the ignorant can have a 

mental picture of what—the universe 
is like. Neither the earth nor the 
stars whirl In space." 

Professor Painleve thus far has 
written two pajts of his new philoso-1 
phy of relativity, and it is his inten* 
tion to complete the work this sum- 

nier. 
The French bureau of longitude is 

arranging to use a naval vessel with 
a staff of astronomers and mathema- 
ticians to study the eclipse of the sun 

next September 10. the line of w-hich 
will pass across Mexico. The studies 
will t.e in onnection with the Kin- 
stein theory. 

‘Death Curve’ Removal 
Is Sought in Petition 

County commissioner* are consider- 
ing the problem of removing "Death 
Cur$e." three and one-half miles west 
of Omaha pity limits on the West 
Dodge street road. Elimination of 
the dangerou* curve is sought In con- 

nectlpn with the paving of the road 
west to the Douglas county line. The 
road is Hart of the transcontinental 
Lincoln highway. 

The following residents of the coun 

ty have petitioned the commissioners 
to straighten the highway before the 

.contract for repaving the curve is 

I let: 
| George Brandeis. W. E. Palmntler. 
Dr. John Mach, F. W. Judson, Charles 
F. Schwager, T. C. Byrne,_ Charles K. 
Sherman. A. B. Warren. T. C. Brun- 

ner, H. A Tukey, O. H. Yates, I. 
Drinker, Thomas A. Fry, T. I. Davis. 
J, F. Campbell, Harley G. Moorhead, 
Morris Milder, Robert R. Trimble, II. 
S. Weller, F. B. HoehstPtler, A. B. 
McConnell. Paul C. Gallagher, Ralph 
Kitehen, J II. 'Hansen, H. A. Wolf. 
Charles W. Martin, George W. Wil- 
son. Dick Kite-bin, C. McClure, John 
D. Kennedy, W. K. Rhoades, Harry 
E. Rogers, R. P. Morsman, C. F, 
Brinkman, David Cole and C. C’. 
George. 

Hatlio Sermon. 

The WOAW radio service Sunday 
evening will l>c under the direction of 
the First Baptist church. The nastor, 
A. A. DeFaorme, will give an address 
on “Anieriaas Greatest Need.” A 

quartet and chorus choir of the 
church will give a musicale. The 
service will begin at 9. 

If oman Captures Youths 
Caught Robbing Home 
_i_ 

Bjr Intermit ioiinl N>w« Vrripp. 

I.os Angeles, April'28.—Firing a re- 

volver, which she had hastily grabbed 
from a bureau drawer, Mrs. T. Jr Hill 
early tonight captured two bandits 
who hail forced an entrance Into her 
home and marched them to a police 
officer, after she had severely wound- 
ed one of them. 

Mrs. Hill caught the bandits, who 
gave their names as James O'Neill. 
19, and Robert Spencer, 20, after she 
had put them to flight from her home 

and then chased them up an alleyway 
firing the gun a* she ran after them 

Four hundred Gergian fanners 
from the occupied region by th' 
French for various causes, arrived 
on the steamer New Amsterdam re- 

cently to obtain jobs in the middle- 

RUBE DANCE 
HYLAND ACADEMY 
25th and Farnaip Sts. 

May 1, 1923 

THE ENNIS CLUB 

SPECTACLES FREE! 
Trial 

Send No 
Money 

Let me send you on Ten 
Days* Free Trial a nair 
of my famous "True 

^ Ml nnen n;m opw 

tarles Hundreds of thousands now in use everywhere These splendid Gl**"** 

will enable anyone to read tha smallest print, thread the finest needle, see Tar 

or near and prevent eyestrain or headaches. If after trying them for 10 days 

and nights you are amaied and delighted, and think them euual to glasses ao.d 

elsewhere at 515.00. send only *4.49; if you don't want to keep them, return 

them and there will be no charge. Send no Money! Pay no C O. D.. Beautiful 
Spectacle Case FREE. Just send your name, address and age on <h* coupon 

below and spectacles will be sent you at once on 10-day free trial. 
CUT AND MAIL TODAY.. 

Standard Optical Parlor, Omaha, Neb. Box 16 

Send me a pair of your spectacles or, 10-day trial. If I like them I will pay 
54.49; if not I will return them and there will be no charge 

Name.. .. Age....*. 

Postoffice .....State 
Street and No. Box No B. F. D No. 

O.V.-J l Vr» *rr Nldpl Ofct fK* cole* tn \A*>m linoleum *rd guts it A 
Jin.sSUkt g^m. ftac^ti int tur^e andm^wti u>. fa'ir to u oja 

I' ’I 
CV. f. im r e » n 

4. ;il fnu i J#ta» old 
c-r’-er i x -.ru scam. 
C«Jtj apowr <i ao.-a* 

Murphy Univemish 
“The Universal Varnish” 

Clear and combined with Six Wood Color* 

One coat makes everything new! 

Hal* a r-t •/ f*. 
•er..* » |Hf •!*« « 

rents. 

Why tolerate worn and dingy surfaces 
around the house when it’s so easy to brush 
on a coat of Murphy Univernish and make 
everything smile like new again. 

The remarkable thing about Univernish 
is the way one coat renews both worn wood 
color and finish, for this fine varnish comes 
clear and ready mixed with six transparent 
wood colors. There are two Mahoganies, 
two Oaks, Walnut and Green, which sim- 
ulate perfectly the colors of the natural 

woods. Use clear Univemish it the color 
ot the wood is satisfactory; use the stains 
to change the *rood color, it a change is 
desired —as pine to mahogany. 

You will get a smooth and sparkling n*»v 

surface that will wear and wear and wear. 
For Univemish withstands hardest service 
and it WONT TURN WHITE from wash- 
ing with soap and Foiling water, alkali or 

even ammonia. Ask your dealer to show 
you the Univemish Color Card. 

WHERE YOU CAN BU.Y UN1VERNISH 
% 

In Omaha 
F I angpaul A Son. 
1261 South 13th St. 

O k Hardware Co. 
4S31 South 24th St. 

Young A Henderaon. 
2404 Sharman Avo. 

G. A. Chapman. 
SOth and Dodge. 

In Nebraska 
Allianre. Nah. 
Glen Millar. 

Atlanta, Nah 
Caaa A Hopkins. 

Beatrii e. Neb 
Jet \ Wilier. 

Blue Hill. Neb 
Wm McMahon. 
Broken Bow. Neb 
K. A. Rates. 

Brady. Neb 
Johnaon Hdw. Co. 

Hurwell, Neb. 
Walker Pharata<y. 

Chapman. Neb 
Chicago l.bi. C o. 

I dlaon. Neb. 
Thns. E. Morse. 

Falrhury, Neb. 
J. F. W ilier. 

C.atinf. Nab 
l*i oh• Bros. Co. 

C.rand Island. Nab 
I onk Kunra 

Hampton. Nob 
Chat Taalhavar. 

Hildreth. Nah 
farmer o Co-Op. Fuh 

Hoi hi orth Nab. 
ft. Minmrb A Son 

I odf a Pole. Nah 
I odt# Polo Pharmacy. 
Mtnden. Nab. 
1- C. l.araon. 

^ 

North Platte, Nob. 
J. O Patteraon. 

Old Neh 
N Wv Parka. 

Overton. Neh 
R W Wallace. 

Palmer. Neh 
J. F. Linder. 

Sargent. Neh 
Joe. Reranek 

Seward. Neh. 
J. F. Goehner A Rior 

Shelton. Neh. 
G. W. Smith 

Sterling, Ngh. 
Com Lhr. A' Sup. Co 

Sulton. Neh 
Spielmann Pharmacy. 

Sutherland. Neh 
Sutherland Dtu| Co. 

Giltner. N eh. 
Gtltner Drug Co 

In Iowa 
Cumberland la 
Gordin ter A Son 

Dunlap, la. 
l.ehan Drug Store. 

Fmereon. la. 
W. W. Abel. 

Farragut, la 
.1. F. Shepherd 

Griewolt Wor«lef Drug l a 

I ogan. la. 
Jog Cant) A Co. 

Malvtrg. la 
Colima Drug Co. 

Oak'ond. la 
A C Viotk A Son*. 

Shanandoah. la 
Gao. Jav Drug Co 

Stanton, la 
MataahoH Drug Co. 

T»M. la 
Gaarga Adam* 

VaU»*ia. la. 
Stilhan* Drug Star* 

W oodhino. 1* 
C. Raad A Son*. 

Clean-up—Paint-up 

GLASS & PAINT COMPANY 
14- at Harney 

Make Omaha Better 

4 

A Progressive Company in a Progressive City 
___ 

__ 

*v 


